S2 8) Figure S22 . Representation of the most stable tetramer motifs of I which are labeled based on the interaction energy ranking. Page S34 9) Figure S23 . Representation of the most stable tetramer motifs of II which are labeled based on the interaction energy ranking. Page S45 10) Table S1. The binding energy (E calc in kJ/mol) of the most stable tetramer fragments of compound I, along with contribution of cooperativity (E coop ), HB (E HB ) and π…π stacking (E π…π ) energies as the magnitude (in kJ/mol) and percentage of total binding energy, as well as their weighted contributions. Page S46 11) Table S2 .The binding energy (E calc in kJ/mol) of the most stable tetramer fragments of compound II, along with contribution of cooperativity (E coop ), HB (E HB ) and π…π stacking (E π…π ) energies as the magnitude (in kJ/mol) and percentage of total binding energy, as well as their weighted contributions. Page S47 Figure S2 . The Histogram for the H…Cg contact distance (d cent ), from a CSD search (592 hits) which was obtained between 2.1 Å to 4.5 Å. The blue column is related to the value of C9-H9...π Furan interaction in compound I Furan . dcent S5 Figure S3 . The Histogram for the H…Pln (mean plane) distance (d pln ) from a CSD search (592 hits) which was constrained between 2.0 Å and 4.0 Å. dpln S6 Figure S4 . The Histograms for the C-H…Cg angle (alpha/˚) and the displacement angle (beta/˚) for CH···π interactions of furan ring from a CSD search (592 hits) which was constrained for α between 100° and 180° and for β between 0° and 30°. alpha beta Figure S5 . The Scattergrams for a correlation between d cent /alpha angle (right) and d pln /alpha angle (left). The red spots are related to the corresponding values of C9-H9...π Furan interaction in compound I Furan .
C9-H9...π Furan
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2) The Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) analysis of π···π interactions between furan rings (π Furan ···π Furan interaction)
The Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) search was carried out with help of Vista program (version 2.1) in the November 2013 release of the CSD version 5.35. The searches based on geometrical parameters of the centroid-centroid distance (C-C/A˚) and the displacement angle (P-CC/˚) for π···π interactions between furan rings (π Furan ···π Furan interaction) are shown in Figures S6 and S7 . The Scattergram for a correlation between the centroid-centroid distance (C-C/A˚) and the displacement angle (P-CC/˚) of five memebred furan rings is depicted in Figure S8 . Figure S6 . The Histogram for the centroid-centroid distance (C-C/Å) between furan rings from a CSD search (519 hits) which was constrained between 3.2 Å and 4.6 Å. The red column is related to the value of π Furan ···π Furan interaction in compound I Furan .
S9 Figure S7 . The Histogram for the displacement angle (P-CC/˚)between furan rings from a CSD search (519 hits) which was constrained between 0° and 30°. The red column is related to the value of π Furan ···π Furan interaction in compound I Furan . S10 Figure S8 . The Scattergram for a correlation between the centroid-centroid distance (C-C/A˚) and the displacement angle (P-CC/˚). The red spot is related to the corresponding values of π Furan ···π Furan interaction in compound I Furan . S11
3) The Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) analysis of π···π interactions between pyrazine rings (π pyz ···π pyz interaction)
The searches based on geometrical parameters of the centroid-centroid distance (C-C/A˚) and the displacement angle (P-CC/˚) for π···π interactions between pyrazine rings (π Furan ···π Furan interaction) are shown in Figures S9 and S10 . The Scattergram for a correlation between the centroid-centroid distance (C-C/A˚) and the displacement angle (P-CC/˚) of six memebred pyrazine rings is depicted in Figure S11 . Figure S9 . The Histogram for the centroid-centroid distance (C-C/Å) between pyrazine rings from a CSD search (1449 hits) which was constrained between 3.0 Å and 5.0 Å.
The blue column is related to the value of π pyz ···π pyz interaction in compound I Furan . S12 Figure S10 . The Histogram for the displacement angle (P-CC/˚) between pyrazine rings from a CSD search (1449 hits) which was constrained between 0° and 30°. The blue column is related to the value of π pyz ···π pyz interaction in compound I Furan . S13 Figure S11 . The Scattergram for a correlation between the centroid-centroid distance (C-C/A˚) and the displacement angle (P-CC/˚). The red spot is related to the corresponding values of π pyz ···π pyz interaction in compound I Furan . S14
4) The Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) analysis of π···π interactions between thiophene rings (π Thio ··· π Thio interaction)
The searches based on geometrical parameters of the centroid-centroid distance (C-C/A˚) and the displacement angle (P-CC/˚) for π···π interactions between thiophene rings (π Thio ··· π Thio interaction) are shown in Figures S12 and S13. The Scattergram for a correlation between the centroid-centroid distance (C-C/A˚) and the displacement angle (P-CC/˚) of five memebred thiophene rings is depicted in Figure S14 . Figure S12 . The Histogram for the centroid-centroid distance (C-C/Å) between thiophene rings from a CSD search (526 hits) which was constrained between 3.2 Å and 5.0 Å. The blue column is related to the value of π Thio ···π Thio interaction in compound II Thiophene . S15 Figure S13 . The Histogram for the displacement angle (P-CC/˚) between thiophene rings from a CSD search (526 hits) which was constrained between 0° and 20°. The blue column is related to the value of π Thio ···π Thio interaction in compound II Thiophene . S16 Figure S14 . The Scattergram for a correlation between the centroid-centroid distance (C-C/A˚) and the displacement angle (P-CC/˚). The red spot is related to the corresponding values of π Thio ···π Thio interaction in compound II Thiophene . Figure S20 .Extended 13C-NMR spectrum of II S24 Figure S21 . Independent view of titled compounds by two probable conformations for five-membered heterocyclic rings. The agreement with experimental result has been presented by thick mark. Figure S22 .Representation of the most stable tetramer motifs of I which are labeled based on the interaction energy ranking 
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